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Question No: 1 
A new machine was given to your department. This machine has two WebLogic server12.1.2 installation, each 
with different inventories.  
Which command or tool do you determine the differences in products installed in each of the inventories?  
A. None, inventories are used by Oracle databases only.  
B. ORACLE_HOME/wiserver/bin/compareInventory-sh-oracle-home1 < oracle-home1 location > -oracle-
home2 < oracle-home2 location >.  
C. The Oracle Inventory Viewer utility  
D. ORACLE _HOME2 < oracle _home2 location >.  
Answer: B  
 
Question No: 2  
You are working for a software company that mostly dealt with creating and reusing C++ and. NET objects. 
There are many COM (Component Object Model) components that have been created over time that provide 
standardized functionalities. Recently, platform independence has become a major consideration for your 
organization and you have deployed WebLogic server12c.But you would like to make use of some of your 
prebuilt COM objects for request processing. You need an interim solution before implementing web services.  
Which artifact within WebLogic server helps you achieve your objective?  
A. Messaging Bridge  
B. IDL Mapper  
C. jCOM  
D. XML Registry  
E. COM2 Java  
Answer: E  
 
Question No: 3 
Each domain has a directory called servers that contains subdirectories for each server in the domain.  
When will the managed1 directory be created?  
A. When the managed1 server is defined in the Configuration WIZARD  
B. When the domain is created  
C. When the Administration server comes up for the first time  
D. When the managed 1server comes up for the first time  
Answer: D  
 
Question No: 4  
To support a growing application workload, you need to scale out an existing (nondynamic) cluster. You 
power up the new hardware and install WebLogic server.  
Which two changes are mandatory for you to make to your domain configuration?  
A. Create a new deployment plan.  
B. Create a new machine.  
C. Create a new server.  



D. Add a server to the cluster.  
E. Add a server to the machine.  
F. Add the cluster to the machine.  
Answer: B,C  
 
Question No: 5  
You need to take a web application offline.  
Which three options are supported In WebLogic Server when you stop a running application?  
A. Terminate HTTP sessions immediately.  
B. Terminate HTTP sessions after three minutes .  
C. Move HTTP sessions to a database.  
D. Wait for HTTP sessions to time out.  
E. Allow new requests only through the administration port.  
F. Move in –progress requests to another server in the cluster.  
Answer: A,D,E  
 
Question No: 6  
You require high availability for HTTP sessions in a web application. In addition, you have the following 
constraints:  
. There is little free memory on the machines hosting the cluster.  
. HA must be guaranteed even when multiple machines fall simultaneously.  
. You are not allowed to update the production databases schema.  
Which is the best session persistence option?  
A. Database persistence  
B. File persistence  
C. In-memory replication  
D. Whole –server migration  
Answer: C  
 
Question No: 7  
Several applications are deployed to a managed server. You want to compare the number of completed 
requests for all of these applications.  
A. Launch WLST and run the viewAppRuntimes ( ) command.  
B. Access the Monitoring Dashboard. Click the Administration Work Managers view for the managed server.  
C. Access the Administration Console. Click Monitoring > Work Manager tab for each application.  
D. Access the Administration Console. Click the Deployments page.  
E. Run weblogic.Deployer with the –status parameter.  
Answer: C  
 
Question No: 8 
Which three tasks can be performed by the Node Manager?  
A. Start a server  
B. Define a new server  
C. Host the Node Manager console.  



D. Automatically restart a failed server.  
E. Kill a failed application on a server.  
F. Kill a server process that did not shut down property.  
Answer: A,D,E  
 
Question No: 9  
You create a new Managed Server in your domain by using the administration console. You give it the listen 
address of 192.0.2.0 and the listen port of 7100.You save and activate the changes.  
You use the domain start script to start the new server. It fails, One of the messages in the window in which 
you can the script is:  
Server failed to bind to any unable port.  
You investigate and see that another process is running on 192.0.2.0 on port 7100.You also find many unused 
ports at that IP address.  
Which two statements are true?  
A. It is not an instance of WebLogic Server from this domain running at 192.0.2.0:7100.The administration 
console does not allow you to create a server at the same listen address and port as one already configuration 
in the domain.  
B. It is an instance of WebLogic Server running at 192.0.2.0:7100. Other processes do not interfere with 
WebLogic Server.  
C. Changes the port number to an unused one to resolve this issue.  
D. It cannot be the administration server running at 192.0.2.:7100, because admin servers run on port 7001.  
E. Because this Managed Server has never been started, it does not have a local copy of the configuration. If 
it did, by using Managed Server Independence, it would be able to switch to an unused port of it s configured 
port was busy.  
F. The port number can stay 7100 if this machine has another IP address and the port isunused at that address.  
Answer: C,F  
 
Question No: 10  
You decide to use a database to store WebLogic Server transaction logs for a managed server.  
Which two steps are required to configure this?  
A. Under the managed server’s Services configuration, select “JDBC” as the type for the transaction log store.  
B. Under the managed server’s Services configuration, select “Disable the Default store.”  
C. Create a non-XA data source in the domain for the database transaction log  
D. Create an XA data source in the domain for the database transaction log.  
Answer: A,D  
 
Question No: 11  
An application fails. The exception Indicates that the JDEM data source cannot be found.  
Identify two possible steps that you can perform to verify the data source’s availability.  
A. Launch the JDBC Diagnostics utility.  
B. Verify the Dependencies attribute of the data source.  
C. View the target server’s JNDI tree in the console.  
D. Verify that the application and data source have the same target.  
Answer: C,D  



 
Question No: 12  
You are carrying out the RDBMS Security Store configuration using the configuration Wizard Which three 
actions can you perform with the Configuration Wizard during the process?  
A. Create tables in the data store.  
B. Execute SQL scripts in WebLogic server’s server /1ib directory.  
C. Populate the database tables with external LDAP users.  
D. Test the connection to a back –end database.  
E. Allocate tablespace for the data store.  
Answer: A,C,D  
 
Question No: 13  
You use a web browser to log in to a application that is deployed to WebLogic server. When you click a link 
named “publish” on the site, an Access Denied” message appears.  
Which two statements are true about this server’s security configuration?  
A. The application is not associated with any security roles.  
B. A security realms is not configured in this domain.  
C. Your user account has expired.  
D. Your user account exists in an authentication provider.  
E. A security policy is attached to the “publish” link URL.  
Answer: D,E  
 
Question No: 14  
You use the Java –based Node Manager to start your managed servers. You want Node Manager to:  
. Stop servers by using your custom stop script : mystopit.sh  
. Restart servers when the hardware cases  
. Use SSL communication  
. Check server heath once per second  
Below are portions of the node manager. properties file. Select the one that configures Node manager as 
described.  
A. StopScriptEnabled=true StopScriptName=mystopic.sh CrashRestartEnabled=true SecureListtenser=true 
StateCheckinterval=1000  
B. StopsScriptEnabled=true StopScriptName=mystopit.sh CrashRestartEnabled=true SecureListener=true 
StataCheckInterval=1  
C. StopscriptEnabled=true StopScriptName=topic-sh CrashRecoveryEnabled=true SecureListtener=true 
Statecheckinterval=1000  
D. StopScript=true StopscriptName=mystopit.sh CrashRecoveryEnabled=true SecureListtenser=true  
E. stopscriptenabled=true Stopscriptname=mystopit.sh crashRecoveryEnabled=true secureListener=SSL 
statecheckinterval=1000  
Answer: E  
 
Question No: 15  
Consider a domain that includes a dynamic cluster of three servers. Your network administrator requires all 
servers to bind the specific domain name mycompany.com.  



Which Administration console action implements this requirement?  
A. Use a $(macro)in the server templates listen address.  
B. Assign each dynamic server a separate machine.  
C. Create multiple server templates for the cluster.  
D. Update the cluster’s listen address prefix.  
Answer: A  
 
Question No: 16  
You use the Administration console to modify the domain’s security realm. After deleting the default 
authentication provider, you add a single authentication provider for iplanet LDAP. You then try to reboot 
your servers with the weblogic user but they all fail to start due to authentication errors.  
Identify two possible causes.  
A. The weblogic user does not exist in iplanet.  
B. The Administrators group does not exist in iplanet.  
C. A domain must include the default authentication provider.  
D. Iplanet is not a supported LDAP implementation.  
E. LDAP providers cannot be included in the default security realm.  
Answer: A,B  
 
Question No: 17  
You want to configure WebLogic server transactions to be recoverable when a nonclustered managed server 
crashes, even if that crash is caused by an unrecoverable hardware failure. You want to run the managed 
server on different hardware, and have it recover the transactions that were in-progress at the time of the 
crash.  
You also want to use the default store for transaction logs.  
Which statement is true?  
A. This scenario is not possible .You must use the JDBC store to recover transactions from a crashed server.  
B. This scenario is not possible. You must use clustered managed servers to recover transactions from a 
crashed server.  
C. This scenario is common , and so the default configuration of the default store works.  
D. Before the crash ,you need to update the path to the default store for the managed server. The path should 
be to some shared storage location.  
E. After the crash, obtain a copy of the managed server’s default store from the administration server. Move 
it to the same relative location on the new hardware before starting the managed server there.  
Answer: D  
 
Question No: 18  
All administrators that deal with the production domain in your organization are extremely experienced. As 
the lead administrator, you have been asked to change the administration console preferences for all 
administrators so that inline help no longer displays, since no one needs It.  
Select the true statement about this scenario.  
A. There is nothing you can do since inline help cannot be disabled.  
B. There is nothing you can do for all users, since disabling inline help must be done per user.  
C. Log into the administration console and disable Inline help under "help."  




